
Why is this work important? Sepsis is an inflammatory response 

triggered by infection, with risk of in-hospital mortality. Early recognition 

and intervention can reverse the inflammatory response and improve 

clinical outcomes.  Whilst the clinical outcomes of patients with sepsis 

at the Trust are within the national average, the condition can be fatal 

and therefore is a high priority for continued improvement.  

Who is involved? A wide ranging 

MDT is involved in the work through 

the Sepsis “Big room”. This is a 

weekly, hour-long coached meeting 

where  staff come together to 

discuss improvements  

Learning, Spread and next steps: 

Since the introduction of the alert, the number of patients coded with a sepsis diagnosis has increased from an 

average of 26 to 48 per week at the Trust. The  percentage of patients with a diagnosis of sepsis that die in 

hospital has also decreased from 18% to 12%. This has coincided with recent changes in mandated coding rules 

which does not increase the incidence of coding but moves sepsis into the primary diagnosis position. 

A significant effect of the work is on engagement of staff, particularly junior doctors and nurses. We have 

demonstrated a new method of designing and building change in the electronic record that moves away from 

‘fire and forget’ and allows iterative improvement in response to data and patient / staff voice.  

Challenges were initially experienced in gaining automated real-time data on the sepsis alert, however, ‘time to 

antibiotics’ data is now reviewed regularly. A mechanism to feedback data to wards is in development. We are 

continuing to focus on reducing time to antibiotics as we have not seen a change in data in regards to this.   

The alert went live in the acute medical beds at St Marys in Apr 2017 and was rolled out to the Emergency 

Departments at St Marys and Charing Cross Hospitals in Sep 2017, and Haematology areas in Nov 2017. This 

covers more than 50% of the alerts in the Trust. We aim to roll out the alert Trust-wide from April/ May 2018.  

Improvement progress score (see next page for scale): 

4 - Significant Improvement  

Improvement team support start date: 01/05/17 

Improvement team support estimated end: 01/06/18 

What measures were used to monitor 

improvement? 

Outcome measures 

• Patients identified with sepsis 

• Mortality of patients with sepsis 

• Length of stay of patients with sepsis 

Process measures 

• Time from sepsis identification to 

antibiotics given 

What change ideas have been tested? 

The focus has been to implement a sepsis-alert in the electronic- 

patient-record, to design a multidisciplinary care-pathway, and to 

iteratively improve all aspects of the workflow. Changes include: 

• Electronic sepsis alert 

• Electronic “powerplans” to guide antibiotic use 

• Sepsis Flow-sheets and cards for staff to follow 

• Sepsis champions of acute medical wards and ED 

• Data feedback to ward areas 

Sepsis Big Room 

Global aim:  

• Improve the identification and 

treatment of sepsis across the whole 

patient pathway  

Specific aims: 

• To increase the number of patients with sepsis receiving 

antibiotics within 1 hour 

• To provide personalised data feedback to individual wards 

What are the top 3 key achievements? 

• Demonstrable improvement in the identification of 

sepsis 

• Staff engagement 

• Progress towards using real-time data to inform 

improvements 



Sepsis Big Room – 

Driver diagram 

IHI Progress score scale 

0.5 Intent to Participate Project has been identified 

1 Charter and Team Established Individuals or teams have been assigned, but no work accomplished. 

1.5 Planning for the Project has begun Organisation of project structure has begun 

2 Planning for the Project has begun Initial cycles for team learning have begun 

2.5 Activity, but no changes Initial cycles for testing changes have begun.  

3 Modest Improvement Successful test of changes. Anecdotal evidence of improvement exists.  

3.5 Improvement Testing continues and improvement is quantitatively evidenced 

4 Significant Improvement Expected results achieved. Project goals are 50% or more complete. 

4.5 Sustainable Improvement Data indicates sustainability of impact of changes implemented in system. 

5 Outstanding Sustainable Results All project goals and expected results have accomplished.  

Not applicable Programmes/ projects aiming to delivery of a specified output, not improvement 

Contact details: 
• Anne Kinderlerer, Consultant 

Rheumatologist/ Sepsis Big 
Room Coach, 
a.kinderlerer@nhs.net  

• Iain Taylor, Acute and 
Specialist Medicine General 
Manager / Sepsis Big Room 
Coach, iain.taylor1@nhs.net  
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